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The TEMPERANCE JOURNAL is devoted to the | influence in opposition ¥ the a It is a beautiful thing —the wine- | he extirpated without a law to do it. win A the Chip Son offer- 

Principle of Temperance, and is designed as a, and who, we understan , since v glass. Shapely and graceful in its | That law cannot discriminate be- ed the following: : 

amily newspaper, Itis issued on Thursday | has joined the Division, a period 0 outlines, gleaming with ever-changing |, woop classes. It cannot say the poor Whereas—The bene Ht library, 

reek. ; . ‘e- ; Lvs : vl 

moming CA srucially selected and are not more than a year, i hd hues, saucy and roguish looking, 1t shall be deprived of the means to the school and 2s ure Ee n- 

such as to recommend the Paper toall | : obligated at least once. : is K .n, | seems like a piece of fairy handiwork. |, atify their appetites, but the rich, | temperance 18 in this country to-day 

Deputies of all temperance organizations are | of chief officer has a bad influence 1 And when it is filled to the brim the fashionable, shall not be so de- the most visible part of the conflict 

N ized Agents. der Is < ersonal ‘ . bh 4 Ss lea 

our Authorized Agen any order. We make no P Bsa = sparkling, dancing liquid, as prived. Aside from the justice or | between good and evil, in the old, 
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flak gs oie yeas Sect Me remarks, we do not judg iridescent as the opal and as radiant injustice of such a law, it would be old war between heaven and hell : and 
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SERMON, SP ND Elite a roi wel as the eyes of an Egyptian princess, impracticable in this land where the| W hereas— While we are grateful 

« fhreemnonths, = teetio30 been conscientious, ou. : Et it is not at all strange that Poets. man casts his ballot and helps|to Almighty God for the measure of 

Sbscriptols Be kt Gl from our view ats been charmed and have sung its to make the laws and the officers of| success thus far obtained ¥ 6 state 

pr 0 to the Sty remitting. Clubs ; | raises from time immemorial. It 1s the law. We tell you, gentlemen, through the policy cof Loca ption, 

of four aud over will be sent the paper for 75 : | a beautiful thing— the wine—glass we cannot smash the saloon without |and hereby renew our pledges of 

cents per year. : SONS OF Tit pr AND THE | How much are we ready to pay too, wine glass being shattered in fidelity to that purely nonpartizan 

A limited Fghis Feasts will be HD aa : | preserve this little fairy Sp from the fall. We've been trying for a ie of SE a 

taken at the rate of ten cents per line, minion) 4 Joni spribes Ms wih | destruction ? Beauty, we XnOW, COM hundred years to doit,and failed in| infamous an oversha g 

meagre, five cents for each subsequest GU 53 Nps ome lati ¢ the mands high prices. Works of art every case. We must go behind the | the liquor-traffic; and 

Wore Se Br pes od of me Y= odin oi oo have brought fabulous sums in the | aloon and strike at the distillery : Whereas—We believe that the 

All communications to be addressed to osm add ae past. Fortunes have been paid for and brewery, and strike to distroy. | time has now fully come for Mary- 

- ] : ins o adoption | 
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HERMAN H. PITTS, of YL Shs ye oe the | single pictures by the old masters, or | = That means that your luxury | land to wheel into lige de Vip 

TOR AND PROPRIETOR, X alr Pp é A in fie ¢ 1 5 a d dis- i . 
x7 nd R ode Islan A 

7 wii Fredericton, N. B.| Grand Division would initiate such | p1eces of sculpture, maimed an {but not your necessity), your pleasure Kansas, Iowa a d , by 

-——————————— | gn one. colored though they may have Beek (but not your duty), your beautiful making the he 4g of fio oe 

We are not in a position to give jones left the hand of the Inspir-| jie wine glass in be «TERT i of ‘the constitution of 

+ official information on the sub-|ed artist. : Are vou not willing to have it so? | our : 

The following have been appointed oe Ha as the question has been | brought $17,000. What will we pay | Must Lh forever spare the saloon Therefore Resolved By the Cand 

oficial Correspondents for the JOURNAL Yoforred to a number of times by |for the wine-glass ? ol | that the wine glass may continue to| Division of the Sons of Temperance 

from their Divisions. correspondents, we take this oppor-| Let us suppose it is all that i5 | gleam and glow in beauty on your of Maryland, assembled in semi- 

_W. GC, Perry, Centreville Division, Millstream, | ty nity of expressing our opinion, and | claimed for 1t by its most ardent ad-} 9. Yoard ? We appeal to you to stay annual session at W estminister, i 

i Baillie Division, Baillie St. |it can. be taken for what ibis worth. | mirers. Admit all that poets have no longer that bolt of destruction | this 29th day of April, 1886, —That 

We believe there must be some- sung about it: Admit thac it gives |p. will surely fall on the dramshop | we here and now declare in favor of 

thing radically wrong with any so- eloquence to the tongue, light *o the |:¢ your voice is no longer raised in| earnest work in the future for CoN- 

STITUTIONAL AMENDMENT, waged and 3 

worked foron a purely nonpatizanbasis : 

The discussion was earnest and : 

spirited and the paper was adopted as 
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James, Char. Co. Aoi re 

John Keenan, I ewisville Division, Lewisville, 

Moncton, West. Co. lig > g I any : ; 

Peter Grindwood, Havelock Division, Buttner- | cglled Ptemperance man’s principles eyes, animation to every feature, aint) ll yh Voice 

GT Be asin, Division; Mill | who will vote against the adoption a glow of youth to the whole body. 

stream, Kings Co. ~~ Coos of this law, but yet there are those | Admit for the moment that, for him 

Kis or Wetmore, Collina, Collina Corner, who we believe nave done SO, and it | who drinks in moderation, it has no rr : 

il i a Spring Division, Hampton, King’s | 15 not for us to stand m judgment on | sting, and that in the case of him who The i Vv10 Toh FR whole with great unanimity and en- 

BR Lo xt Disaion. Jaldfords their motives. That they must be | does not stop at moderation, it is him. |of anarchists in Chicago and Mil} aam 

Kent Co., N. B. wrongly informed on the subject We golf and not the wine-glass that is to waukee and their ominous declara- Th le OF 

ri feel positive ; that they must have pe blamed. Admit that wine is the | tions in this city and elsewhere have AT IT AGAIN. | 

been influenced by other motives ify of God, the nectar of Apollo, and sufficed to awaken multitudes ofl mpg successful operation of the 9 

than the promotion of temperance, all that. What facts still remain? Americans to a consciousness of ala. tt Act during the past few A 

we feel assured. As we have These : new and ie od danger to the peace | weeks has far surpassed even the hs 

repeatedly stated, the Scott Act 1s Tt is not a necessity, but a luzury. and prosperity of the country. This expectations of its advocates, and 

ils JRE A SHRED oe | Tt is mot a duty fo use it, but a muirdesonisladvldesnoss has developed | p,q aroused a great deal of indigna- 

there are parts of it that might be pleasure BA A ~ |amonga class of foreigners who come | ts. q resentment among those 

made more stringent upon the Ear iy at pig Bol here with the most extravagant and who had made up their ade 

sellers of liquor, etc., but this is the ; CERSLLY Hi abnormal notions concerning pPer-|..]| liquor in spite of any legislation 

ly 1 hav d shall w what the price might be, it would | (0-1 liberty and free government. |; deg) t EP y BEE 

only law we have and shall We as), = po naid If it were a duty rly biel = that would be enacted. As on former 

temperance men, as Sons of Temper-| iy sta be Lopoinite tes A group of Chicago anarchists Who| jo .cions these disappointed and 

I ance, prefer high license to a paTEpT iy ri oe a OF cigs Bits: kg Fadi a ue d:sgusted whiskey men have BAT 

RAISE THE STANDARD. [Femperanie, in our I SO | But itis neither, except, perheps, i Supposed SORGRIHAC | thelr pre tn thang GES 
think ferice on the matter. So far|case of sickness— as a medicine. | hibed a more active | oison and paid he pel J cs tt pon 7 7 

as the Grand Division “of New Otherwise it is a luxury, pure end the penalty of extreme suffering ratio last Rev. James 

—~OUR MOTTO Brunswick are concerned, there has CE No Tg in this day claims and SPAS. deatl.. The beer-shops Lawson, of Renfrew Co., was brutally 

i N ATIONAL PROHIBITION Jj (never been any particular decision on fb oe 1t 1s 4 lng more. Ler oial) and whiskey-saloons of Chicago, as |; caulted at Cobden railway station 

1 |action against a member who here is the wine-glass; here 1s the of this city, are the haunt and head- by Alex. Hudson, the tavern-keeper 

opposes the law, but the Grand saloon. Exterminate the saloon and |quarters . of these criminals and whose evidence about manufactur- 

a 16610 4 | Division of Ontario has given the | the wine-glaes will be shattered in [plotters against the welfare of; and selling some vile liquor we 

gperance urna + | following decision which is very |the process. What is the saloon? |society. The infamous chief of the published last week. On Monday 

: pertinent, and doubtless if brought | It is something that no man can de- anarchists of this city was, after night the dwelling-house and office 

before our Grand Division the deci- fend. No poet can sing its praises, much difficulty, traced to a disreput-| "wy Monro, the fearless Police 

seiprah sige er rg y — 1 and no Ke on SRG bea oo HANG br pis Magistrate = of Wy a 

Eg TAR « That for a member to openly |It stands without an advocate and MAMg Lun ) ere acain dynamited, with serious 

The annual Po of« the Grand oppose and vote agains the Scott | without a redeeming feature which an arrested. ~~ At the police head: biel io re property, but fortu- 

; a 8 will be held ab Fon on| Act is conduct unbecoming a Son of | ;qyocate could base his plea upon. quarters he called importunately for nately, with no loss of life; and on 5 

the thir ‘Tuesday in October. Temperance, the total suppression of |T¢ is bad and only bad. It is the brandy to brace up his nerves!|muesday night incendiaries fired 

: the liquor traffic being the ultimate gateway of hell for countless thous- Enough has been revealed by late| ihe house of Mr. Schoff, Inspector 

aim of the Order, and the Scott Act|,ngs. “It is an active, aggressive events to show that alcoholism and| 5; North Middlesex, who has been 

being the only mode of suppression anarchy go hand in-hand. bi ¢ unusually active in suppressing the 

within our reach. The red flag of the anarchists is @|i)je0a] sale of liquor. 

We can hardly wonder that our fit emblem for the law-defying| Comment on these outragesis un- 

correspondents feel so sorely over liquor-sellers. and liquor leagues,| ocoqsary, The liquor men are 3 

the conduct of brother Sons, and 1t whose members are ready to rebel simply carrying out the policy 

ating Lay an di phy pb oe deliberately announced when the 
prominent officers an divisions are. k : il, 2, : rink traffic. “Personal liberty” 1 aaa Seam gt 

the transgressors. it is not our o Bes BA gIEDS COE 0 1, TI their view means the right to make io on ’ pi A er 

place as a public journal to publish HI phon Band sell intoxicants without legal| Wo o1 eform should be called upon 

names, or explain the possible per- has cursed the earth,corrupted society | yestraint and without any respect|i «fer from such heartless villain 

sonal reasons whichs may influence |3t 118 fountain head, changed men of fo; the rights and the welfare of| {+ the whiskeyites are oe : 

re 8 eli A Dh BE Rl gait 
re oittimes very strongly incline § iquor-sellers, license 3 

to do so. All we can do is to hope [bright eyes of youth, made happy have been allowed to disregard the 

that they will see that they are bot homes in‘o minature hells. What a restrictive provisions of excise 1aws, | co1ves from its tyranny. Itis just 

playing into the hands of the liquor record stands against it on the ledgers |as in this city, and to defy and|. well perhaps, that. the eyes of 

Barty, and that m bar-rooms and of the Almighty! What crimes it has | obstruct prohibitory legislation in|. yt gw AF be fully opened to 

sl ebeen-shops there is great chuck- | heaped up, what lives it has blasted, |other States, has been an object |}. Leal nature of this business, and 

ling over their course. It is a bad | what hearts it has wrung, what |lesson and an incentive to Herr Most thie eal ol fossil bh i. 

: . : : 3 : character of those who carry 

sign when a“ rummie” laughs and |counter parts of Eden it has entered [and his anarchist followers to raise i 

chuckles ; it means that some deviltry |and laid waste | Was there ever an |the red flag, to murder policemen, 

is in the wind, and it behooves |engine of destruction like it in all the |and to defy all legal restraint. 

honest men to look out. Itis un-lages of history? Capitalists and owners of property| «I wish some strong, bright angel + 48 

undoubtedly a poor recommendation | ‘There stands the saloon without a who wish to retain their possessions| ...q before you just now while you oh 

to see Sons of Temperance making |detender. No wonder society has in peaceful security cannot afford : a 

Pasties 3 L ; ¢ % read, girls, to flash before you, as W0 

bosom friends, associates and confi- [lifted up its hand time and time longer assent to the perpetuation of | KX dR fw dle power You 

1 - " >| dants of rum-sellers. You can’t fool > ; tl 1 tem nucleus of : 

addicted to liquor holding the chief : and agaia to hurl the thunder bolt EE De Nie aid ossess to help or to hinder the cause 

ESA YR 4 Yiod + ir around a tar pot long without get- that should dash it to pieces. Once rebellion and anarchy. As a neces- re! 85 foil a foe u feel your 

: : 1", ._|ting your hands or clothes soiled; sary protection againstthe threatened Ng ns Marty y 

for at least two years. While it is}. > bi Ag Lh yp g . responsibility, because you are girls, 

most desirable that every shield and Pa B, RHURCE,) 20%, 0505 5 TAYAROH,, OF cholgra Jngholesqrpe in this siratter To shudder at its 

protection shall be dad Shoe man is known by, etc., etc. mR tla oh deals with. ; : 

who are battling their desire for from the throat of the moderate; > 2S3eguar AE SHAS, ALATCHPI00 it? ¢ heard a 

drink, yet we ‘Should think the drinker, the wine-bibber, ¢Dash tagion let the beer-shops fand fithl SY Wotlbliess got Poe 

Associate’s chair is high enough down the saloon, and you shatter my whiskey-saloons—pest-holes of, vice 

honor, and should give the moral| Through the exertions of Bro.) beautiful wine-glass I" is his cry. It and crime—be' as promptly and 

BE ee It must always | L. R. Moore, of Hopewell Hill, and a |is true. There is no way to avoid it. nsoRously SRB Ne 

remembered that a society to be number of other earnest workers in |T is oi THE SONS OF [PERAN p: lc Sell aed gia wie 

of any benefit to a community, must that- vicinity, a division has been ured of ddd Shiai "i FRONT. CONSTITUTIONAL it portance of knowing just what to 

have ue ry of the commu- [organized at Waterside, Parish of | wine-glass aps by its fall. And HIBITION THE BATTLE CRY. 

nity, and the people are apt to lose| Harvey, Albert County. T won : patito “oo 5 dia: 3 To bi hp > AA RLS Tis 

confidence in ify cominerens organ- Fate ceremony i rere [i Si i he yi te San 1 he ; semi-annual session of the frown, ‘When the' tim 

ization whose chief officer is inclined | the evening of Saturday, 29th May. ; 1 SATE: mig FASE the wi Grand Division of the Sons of Tem- the young man who w 

to violate his pledge, or of whom There were 23 charter members, rise DARA AANgoT Hi, TAC, pargroe of Maryland, Thursday, time In your society the, 

there may ble any doubts of hisand Gladstone Division starts off glastos But; ehtdomhat 8. pipe " Pay | April 26th, was one ILE who jokes nd 

sincerity. We are most liberal in our [under most favorable circumstances. AR il = the money alone, | successful held for. years in poin of | : 

views as regards encouraging and |The officers elected for the present hundreds of millions of dollars though | attendance, harmony and: business) now and then, is made to It 

protecting those who are coming to | term are : it amounts to each year. That isnot transacted, Grand Worthy Patriarch, | 
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‘DRAW THE LINE. 
agent for the devil, a pit for the un- 

weary, a snare for the weak, a cess- 

pool for all society. It isa tree that 

bringeth forth no good fruit, nor the 

promise of any. ' No one can grow 

intemperate in speaking of the saloon. 

There is just a possibility of being 
too good in'our desires, as a division, 

or as individuals, to help along and 

encourage - those who have been 

addicted to the use of intoxicating 
liquors, and who are endeavoring to 

reform by joining a Division or 

Lodge. Very often this philan- 

throphical feeling on the part of a 

society is carried so far that very 

soon after the party’s initiation an 

effort is made to place him in the 

highest office, with the plea that it 

will bea great help to the individual, 

ete. 
We are strongly convinced that) 

this is not right. The principle 1s 

altogether wrong, and In so many 

instances it has brought worthy in- 

stitutions into bad repute by their | 

having a chief officer who cannot be 

depended upon, and about whom 

there are evil reports. Of course 

there are exceptions, but as a general 

rule we would be opposed to having 

any person who had been greatly 

every chance they could ever have 

succeeded in emancipating them- 

  

          
it on—Canada Citizen. 
  

TO THE GIRLS. 

more the thunderbolt is poised ; but 

there comes up a cry that stays the 

hand that holds it. That cry comes 
  

GLADSTONE DIVISION NO. 311, 
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are to 

our temperance societies as a place] , W S Starratt, W P ; Susan Barber, the only price that must paid 'if that Dr Billingslea, presided, with Grand 

of refuge, but we believe and feel 
there is a place to draw the line, so 
far ‘as offices are concerned. We 
have a case in our mind, upon which 
we have received numerous commu- 
nications, of a division, the chief 
officer of which, not only voted 

  

W A; W C Anderson, R S; Florence 
Barber, AR S JS Starratt, FS; 
George W Fellmore, T; David 
Barber, Chap; George A Barber, C; 
LeBaron Richardson, A C ; Lafayette 
Richardson, IS; H H Handren, O S$; 
James G Barber, P W P.   

  

thunderbolt is withheld lest the wine- 
glass be crushed the fall of the saloon. 

But myriad hearts and homes, man- 

hood and womanhood, virtue and 

innocence, peace and joy and love 
number of past officers of subordinate | 
divisions were initiated into the Grand       must allbe paid to preserve that 

beautiful wine-glass, 
the usual (EAE Division. When 

Is it worth 1t? were made and acted on. ‘and the cancerous face. — 
bul. swedaiw logdug of 

tolerate these t 

    

    

  

   

        

   


